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An award-winning television series, Innovations focuses on bringing
cutting-edge information from an array of industries to television
viewers across the country. The episode, scheduled to air in Q3 2015,
Mr. Begley, Jr. will explore how MPCA, one of the country’s leading
manufacturers of high purity chemicals, operates.

Sheraton Mesa at
Wrigleyville West opens
Starwood Hotels officially opened the Sheraton Mesa Hotel at
Wrigleyville West May 26, 2015. The hotel offers 180 rooms,
34,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space, two pools, two hot tubs,
pool bar, fitness facility, full treatment spa, bar and grill, and full
service Starbucks.
The hotel is adjacent to Sloan Park, the 15,000 seat Chicago Cubs
Spring Training facility, and within walking distance of the retail,
dining, and entertainment at Mesa Riverview. The Sheraton Mesa is a
part of the Riverview redevelopment project, which stretches across
170 acres and includes facilities for sports, recreation, and public
events. www.tinyurl.com/SheratonWrigleyville

Located in Mesa since 1995, MPCA, a
subsidiary of Mitsubishi Gas Chemical
Company, Inc., manufactures the
highest purity stabilizer-free hydrogen
peroxide and ammonium hydroxide in the world. These hightech chemicals are utilized by some of the world’s largest semiconductor companies, such as Intel and Samsung, in the cleaning of
silicon wafers. MPCA’s Mesa facility is one of the many high-tech
manufacturers in Mesa’s Industrial Sector in the Mesa Gateway Area.
www.mgcpure.com

Central Mesa light rail extension set
to open seven months early
Beginning August 22, Valley Metro Light Rail will be traveling to new
destinations along Main Street into Downtown Mesa. With service
beginning seven months earlier than scheduled, the Central Mesa
extension will soon take riders beyond Sycamore to Mesa Drive.
It is projected that the 3.1-mile extension, which began construction
in June 2012, will see 9,742 daily riders. The new extension connects
Mesa to Tempe, Sky Harbor International Airport, and downtown
Phoenix. www.valleymetro.org

Mesa-based MGC Pure
Chemicals America,
Inc. to be featured on
Discovery Channel
MGC Pure Chemicals America, Inc.
(MPCA), based in Mesa, Arizona,
has been an innovator in high purity
chemicals for decades, and the world will
soon take notice as it is set to be featured on Discovery Channel’s
Innovations with Ed Begley, Jr.
Follow us
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Redevelopment Renaissance
in Mesa’s Fiesta District
328,000 sq. ft. of new Class A office space
Mesa’s Fiesta District is in the midst of a
redevelopment renaissance. Emerging as a
retail supercenter in the 1980s, the Fiesta
District was one of the foremost entertainment
and shopping districts in Greater Phoenix.
However, increased competition, the
emergence of online shopping and a
nationwide recession led the area into a state of
decline through the 2000s. With large retailers
leaving the area, many properties remained
vacant for years. These unoccupied properties
have now become unique redevelopment
opportunities for creative developers.

department store located at Fiesta Mall would
be redeveloped by Scott Jackson and Steven
Johnson, into the Fiesta Corporate Campus, a
$21 million two-story Class A corporate office
complex with room to accommodate more
than 2,000 employees. This project is expected
to be completed in late 2016.
The 827 W. Grove Building has also
undergone a major $2.3 million renovation and
now features 70,000 sq. ft. of Class A space,
a new façade, a two-story lobby entrance,
enhanced fiber capabilities, and a six or seven
to 1,000 sq. ft. parking ratio.

Robert Stanger,
The Boeing Company
Jo Wilson, Benedictine University
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One developer that has taken advantage of the
Fiesta District’s ample supply of empty retail
space is Phoenix Rising Investments, opening
Centrica on June 17. A former Bed, Bath
& Beyond, Petco and Circuit City, Phoenix
Rising Investments saw the potential of the
Fiesta District and invested more than $20
million to renovate the big box retail space
into 100,000 sq. ft. of high-tech Class A office
space. Centrica is poised to attract hightech tenants due to the property’s improved
fiber-optic capabilities, a seven to 1,000 sq. ft.
parking ratio, and an expansive, open singlestory floor plan - a preference of tech firms.

William Jabjiniak, Economic
Development Department Director
The Economic Development
Advisory Board meets the first
Tuesday of every month at 7:30
am in the Lower Level Council
Chambers (57 East First Street).
All meetings are open to the public.
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Since 2012, the Fiesta District has attracted
more than $450 million in public and private
investment. In March 2015, it was announced
that the former 158,000 sq. ft. Macy’s

For more information and site selection, visit www.mesaaz.gov/economic

As redevelopment continues, the City of Mesa
is positive about the future of the Fiesta District
and a shifting focus from retail to diverse
employment. As a city, Mesa has committed
heavily to the area as well, investing $12 million
in streetscape improvements along Southern
Avenue and constructing a $15 million police
substation. Anchoring institutions like Mesa
Community College, Banner Desert Medical
Center, and Cardon Children’s Medical
Center are also critical to the Fiesta District’s
continuing success, both as major employers
in the area and as hubs for higher education,
research and healthcare.
We are confident that projects like Centrica,
Fiesta Corporate Campus, and 827 W.
Grove are only the beginning of a major
transformation. With a growing supply of indemand office space, established and renowned
educational and healthcare institutions, and
a robust infrastructure, the Fiesta District
is making great strides towards reclaiming
its former prominence, and emerging as an
economic hub for Mesa and the East Valley.
www.tinyurl.com/MesaFiesta
Follow us

Owners of extraordinary properties
recognized by City of Mesa
The City of Mesa’s
Extraordinary Properties
campaign has recognized
three commercial property
owners who exceed design
standards in the areas
where they are located. The
recipients were recognized
at the May 4 City Council
meeting.
The property owners
recognized for Extraordinary
Properties are:
Empire Southwest, 1725
S. Country Club Drive, for
its new 90,000 sq. ft. twostory product support facility
at its Mesa headquarters.
The new building includes
more than 80 component
rebuild service bays, three
component testing centers,
and offices. The project
also includes two parking lots, which are both covered by solar
electric arrays that provide more than 35 percent of the electricity
requirements for the Mesa campus.
Bark Avenue, 3109 E. McKellips Road. Owner Clay Coady
purchased the property with one small building in 1999 and has
expanded to include a pet health food store, pet hospital, and
boarding and grooming services on the site. Bark Avenue recently
remodeled its lobby and suites. It also provides boarding and “play
care,” as well as a swimming pool and several grassy areas and play
yards for dogs to run.
Republica Empanada, 204 E. First Avenue. Owner Marco Meraz
purchased the building in 2011 and took two years to renovate it,
gutting most of the interior with family and friends doing much of
the work. He added two windows to bring in natural sunlight and
create an interior design he describes as “simple urban industrial
chic.” New desert landscaping was provided as gifts from friends.

Vapor’s operations. The company will hire 100 employees at its new
headquarters in Mesa’s Falcon District.
Founded in March 2011, Mt. Baker Vapor has grown rapidly
alongside the burgeoning vaping movement. It has the distinction of
being one of the largest e-liquid
producers and online retailers in the
world, processing more than 2,000
orders per day to a customer base
of more than 300,000.
“Throughout the process of
relocation, we have been impressed
by the opportunities that the Mesa
area provides for developing our
company in a welcoming political
climate,” said James Thompson, co-owner of Mt. Baker Vapor. “We
look forward to becoming part of the business community in the
Greater Phoenix area and contributing toward economic growth in
the State of Arizona.” www.mtbakervapor.com

Groundbreaking for Southern
Avenue Villas in Fiesta District
May 2015, a groundbreaking ceremony was held for Southern
Avenue Villas, a 354-unit, high-end apartment complex at the
southwest corner of Southern Avenue and Extension Road. It is the
first major apartment development in Mesa’s Fiesta District in more
than 20 years.
Southern Avenue Villas features eight buildings that are three stories
each. The development features several significant amenities such as
a cabana for social gatherings; a large pool with a spa, shade canopy,
and tanning ledge; a clubhouse; sand volleyball court; and dog park.
Frankel Family Trust owns approximately 20 acres for the site and
is privately financing the development. Foursite Consulting is the
construction manager and Chasse Building Team of Mesa is the
general contractor. The apartment complex is scheduled to open in
spring 2016. www.tinyurl.com/SouthernAveVillas

A panel of community leaders select the winners twice per year. If
you see an extraordinary home or business, you can submit your
nominations to mesaextraordinaryproperties@mesaaz.gov.

Mt. Baker Vapor to
move operations to Mesa
June 2015, Mt. Baker Vapor announced plans to relocate its
operations from Bellingham, Washington to Mesa, Arizona after the
state of Washington introduced legislation proposing taxation on
the sale of the company’s products, ultimately impacting Mt. Baker
Follow us
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Chandler Gilbert Community
College to expand Mesa campus

Higher Education Roundup
ATSUcelebrates three commencements,
hundreds of graduates
A.T. Still University (ATSU) held
three commencement ceremonies in
May and June, graduating more than
400 students who earned master’s or
doctoral degrees. Ceremonies were
held at the Mesa Arts Center.
On May 22, ATSU’s School of
Osteopathic Medicine in Arizona class of 2015 marked the school’s
fifth graduating class, with 104 graduates becoming Doctors of
Osteopathic Medicine.
 dditionally, 74 students from ATSU’s Arizona School of Dentistry
A
and Oral Health crossed the stage receiving their Doctor of Dental
Medicine. This was the school’s ninth graduating class.
On June 5, ATSU’s College of Graduate Health Studies celebrated
its 13th commencement ceremony with 241 graduates from
the College’s five online programs including Master of Health
Administration, Master of Science in Kinesiology, Master of
Public Health, Doctor of Health Education, and Doctor of Health
Sciences. www.atsu.edu

Benedictine University
at Mesa achieves milestones
BenU holds Inaugural
Commencement Convocation
Benedictine University at Mesa
celebrated the school’s inaugural
Commencement Convocation on
May 16 at Gillett Hall, with 12
graduates. The first graduating
class from the Mesa branch campus
marked a milestone for the school, which is only in its second year.
New adult learning programs offered at BenU
Through its National Moser Center for Adult Learning, the
University now offers a Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice and
Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting at its Mesa
campus. The programs are designed for adult students who are at
least 22 years of age, have professional work experience, and are
seeking to advance their career. www.ben.edu/mesa
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The Maricopa Community College District recently announced the
expansion of the Chandler-Gilbert Community College (CGCC)
Williams Campus located adjacent to Phoenix-Mesa Gateway
Airport. The CGCC Williams Campus will construct a new 15,000
sq. ft. building to include general classrooms, “high-connectivity”
classrooms, and two engineering labs. While the project remains in
the development and approval phase, the budget is projected to be
approximately $1.1 million and is expected to be completed next fall.
www.cgc.maricopa.edu

Northern Arizona University
ranked #1 by Best College Reviews
Recently, Best College Reviews, an independent editorial collegiate
review organization, ranked Northern Arizona University (NAU)
the number one online college in the nation. More than 500 Mesa
residents are currently pursuing an in-person or online degree
through NAU.
Best College Reviews evaluated more than 80 institutions that
offer 10 or more online bachelor’s degrees. NAU offers 45 online
bachelor’s degrees and certificates. Those 80 institutions were then
evaluated on three distinct metrics online students value most in a
school – affordability, flexibility, and academic rigor and support.
NAU’s Mesa campus is located jointly with Mesa Community
College’s Downtown Mesa campus at 145 N. Centennial Way.
Explore NAU’s online and in-person degrees at ec.nau.edu/
DegreeSearch.aspx.

Upper Iowa University recognizes
student for outstanding achievement
The Department of Nursing at Upper Iowa University (UIU)
awarded its first Outstanding Achievement Award to Robert
“Rob” Bartylla, an RN-BSN student. Faculty considered academic
achievement, professionalism, and leadership ability when choosing
an awardee.
Rob graduated with his associate’s degree in nursing from Maricopa
Community College and transferred to UIU to pursue his BSN
in 2013. “Rob has demonstrated unfailing dedication to academic
success during his time at UIU,” Virginia Wangerin, Director of
Nursing Education and Department Chair said. “His positive
attitude and professional demeanor make him a role model to
fellow students.”
Rob is currently working as a registered nurse in the operating room
at Banner Gateway-MD Anderson Cancer Center. www.uiu.edu/
locations/educationcenters/uscenters/mesa.html

Follow us

Wilkes University to offer three degrees in five
years in partnership with community colleges

City of Mesa representatives
join trade mission to Mexico

Wilkes University will offer a unique degree completion program
for students at all of the Maricopa Community Colleges. The 3-in5 program offers an accelerated pathway to an advanced degree,
allowing students to complete an associate’s, bachelor’s, and business
master’s degree in just five years.

June 2015, City of Mesa
representatives joined 40
delegates representing
various Arizona communities
and organizations to meet
with Mexican government
officials, corporate executive and economic development staff from
the cities of Hermosillo and Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico. The trade
mission was organized by Maricopa Associations of Governments
to help Arizona communities become better acquainted with their
trading partners to the south.

The program is for students who are enrolled or enrolling in one
of the Maricopa Community Colleges, earning an associate’s in
business or associate’s in applied science in a business-related field in
two years. The next two years will be spent completing a bachelor’s
degree in business administration at Wilkes University. Upon
completion, acceptance into the Wilkes MBA program is guaranteed,
which will take one year to complete with summer semesters.
As a non-profit institution, this program comes with the quality of
a private education at a lower cost for Arizona residents. Tuition
for a bachelor’s degree can be as little as $1,100 per semester after
scholarships and federal financial aid. MBA scholarships are available
up to $16,000.
For more information about Wilkes University in Arizona, and the
3-in-5 program, contact Admissions Counselor Ryan Hess at
Ryan.Hess@Wilkes.edu or (480) 878-4407.

Metso opens new facility in Mesa
April 2015, Metso, a world leader in the mining industry and the
flow control business, announced the opening of a new equipment
repair and field service facility in Mesa, Arizona. The facility will
serve customers in the mining, aggregates, and process industries
throughout the southwestern U.S. and northern Mexico.
Located near the intersection of Pecos and Sossaman Roads
in southeast Mesa, the new state-of-the-art facility employs 65
people and features a combination machine, weld and mechanical
rebuild shop to service large-scale grinding mills, crushers, screens,
pumps, and other minerals
processing equipment that
make up Metso’s broad
base of installed equipment.
The facility is also home
to a specialized field team
with experience servicing
mines and industrial plants
throughout the entire U.S.
Metso has service centers on every continent around the world, with
facilities in Perth, Australia; Sorocaba, Brazil; Antofagasta, Chile;
Cananea, Mexico; Tampere, Finland; Macon, France; Arequipa, Peru;
Vereeniging, South Africa; Faridabad, India; Surabaya, Indonesia;
with its next opening in Labrador City, Canada.
An official grand opening and open house event is scheduled for
mid-September 2015. www.metso.com

Follow us

Delegates from Mesa included District 5 Councilmember David
Luna and economic development staff member, Kim Lofgreen, as
well as Mesa Chamber of Commerce President, Sally Harrison.
The delegation toured the facilities of several international
companies such as Latecoere Group (manufacturer of doors for
the Boeing 787) and Applied Technical Services (manufacturer of
electronic components and wiring harnesses).
The group also toured the Port of Guaymas. This deep water port
provides commercial cargo service to and from markets around
the world. Just 260 miles south of the Arizona border, the port has
rail service for cargo and truck service for containers. The Port of
Guaymas can serve as an alternative to California ports such as Long
Beach for Arizona companies looking to export to overseas markets.
www.puertodeguaymas.com.mx/home

Mesa-based Iveda lands contract for
50,000 camera licenses from Viettronics
Iveda Solutions, headquartered in Mesa’s Fiesta District, has agreed
to terms on a licensing and reselling agreement with Viettronics, the
largest electronics manufacturer in Vietnam. The agreement will create
an annualized recurring license fee of $1.8 million. Viettronics selected
Iveda to become the standard for its video surveillance camera business
segment and will be used to target its customers in the healthcare, energy
and telecommunications industries. The agreement is for five years and
requires a minimum commitment of 50,000 cameras within the first 12
months. This deal is another important step for Iveda as it evolves into a
mature, global organization. www.iveda.com

Mesa’s Cubic Tech Corp.
purchased by Dutch Company
Specializing in custom design, development, and production of
high-performance, lightweight laminates and fabrics, Cubic Tech
Corp., based out of Mesa, Arizona, has been acquired by Dutch
materials firm, DSM Dyneema. Cubic Tech Corp. emerged as
an innovator in lightweight materials when business billionaire
and sailor, Bill Koch, won the 1992 America’s Cup in his yacht,
America3, which utilized sail technology developed by Cubic Tech’s
founders, RJ Downs and Heiner Meldner. Cubic Tech’s current
26 employees will be asked to remain with the company after the
acquisition as well. www.cubictechnology.com
For more information and site selection, visit www.mesaaz.gov/economic
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Hacienda HealthCare opens Hacienda New Metropolitan Phoenix Export
Children’s Hospital in Mesa
Plan will help region’s global
Hacienda HealthCare held a ribbon cutting ceremony for the official
economic competitiveness
grand opening of Hacienda Children’s Hospital, 610 W. Jerome
Avenue, in Mesa on July 1, 2015. The 20,900 sq. ft. pediatric hospital
will specialize in high-quality acute and sub-acute care for infants,
children and teens.

The new hospital offers 24/7 visitation, furniture to provide families
and friends with comfortable overnight stays, and a playground for
siblings and friends of the patients.
Hacienda HealthCare received a $700,000 Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) from the City of Mesa in 2013 and swiftly
began the process to get the project underway. Construction began
Sept. 22, 2015.
Hacienda Children’s Hospital, located near Country Club
Drive and Baseline Road, will commence operations July 15.
www.haciendahealthcare.org

Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport
hits two-year traffic high, and
welcomes Elite Airways
March has always been a historically busy month for travel and
airports in the Phoenix-Mesa metro area. March 2015 proved to be
exceptionally fruitful for Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport (PMGA),
as it saw 155,102 passengers, an increase of 2,139 passengers from
March 2014.
June 2015, Elite Airways announced that it will begin offering service
from PMGA to San Diego during the third quarter of 2015. Three
weekly non-stop flights will utilize 70-seat CRJ-700 regional jet
aircraft. Elite will bring 50 to 100 new jobs to the airport and plans
to pursue new destinations such as Seattle, Vancouver, or Mexico.
www.phxmesagateway.org

May 2015, Greater Phoenix Economic Council (GPEC) and the
Metro Phoenix Export Alliance (MPEA) released a regional export
plan outlining specific steps local business, civic, and government
leaders will take to promote Greater Phoenix economic development.
It assesses Greater Phoenix’s current export climate, sets marketbased goals for increasing exports and lays out an implementation
plan to support local businesses in increasing exports.
The plan is the culmination of a year-long process conducted
under the region’s participation in the Global Cities Initiative
(GCI), a five-year joint project of the Brookings Institution and
JPMorgan Chase. Launched in 2012, the Global Cities Initiative
helps business and civic leaders grow their metropolitan economies
by strengthening international connections and competitiveness.
GCI activities include producing data and research to guide
decisions, fostering practice and policy innovations, and facilitating
its Exchange, a peer learning network. As part of the Exchange,
Greater Phoenix is working to create and implement new
international trade and investment strategies.
Exports are an under-used economic development tool and only
five percent of U.S. firms currently export. This export strategy will
help Greater Phoenix businesses capitalize on the growing consumer
class outside the U.S. to strengthen the local economy and grow jobs
at home. “The Greater Phoenix metropolitan region has a wellestablished aerospace, semiconductor, and electronics industry base
that makes up more than 15 percent of the share of total exports, but
we need to work on integrating export strategies with the growing
number of startups and small and medium-size companies in the
region,” said Chris Camacho, president and CEO of the Greater
Phoenix Economic Council. “The new Greater Phoenix Export Plan
will provide the framework to build on these opportunities, which will
further enhance our market’s global competitiveness.”
Key findings from the plan reveal that service sector exports are
leading the export growth in Greater Phoenix; the region has the
potential to evolve existing industries into new technology-intensive
spaces; and the aerospace industry is a significant part of the Greater
Phoenix economy and its exports.
Nearly 25 executives, economic development professionals and U.S.
agency officials have joined Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton in the
development of the Greater Phoenix Export Plan, and will continue
to be part of the implementation. Businesses of all sizes in the
region are encouraged to contact the Metro Phoenix Export Alliance,
the new organization that will oversee the plan, to learn more about
growing their companies globally. For more information, please
contact Rick Murray at 602-306-4000 or visit www.mpexa.com.
For more information on the Global Cities Initiative, visit
www.jpmorganchase.com/globalcities.
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Governor Ducey:
Arizona is not in a water crisis
June 2015, East Valley Partnership held the 2015 SRP Water Forum,
entitled “Keeping Water Flowing,” at the Tempe Mission Palms
with the keynote address provided by Governor Doug Ducey. More
than 450 community leaders, elected officials, and regional water
specialists were in attendance to learn where Arizona stands with its
water resources.
“Arizona does not face an immediate crisis,” Governor Ducey
said. “We’ve been national leaders in addressing it, and we’re not
stopping or slowing down.” Governor Ducey stated that Arizona
has succeeded where neighboring states have struggled. Arizona is
prepared for growth and has the needed water supply because of
decades of planning, conservation, and considerable public and
private investment.
Additional trends and insights discussed at the Forum include the
following:
•	Arizona relies on water from the Colorado River for approximately
40 percent of its overall supply.
•	Over the past 60 years, Arizona’s population has increased fivefold; however, state-wide demand for water has decreased by 10
percent.
•	In the period from 1957 to 2013, Arizona reduced its water
consumption by 100,000 acre feet. One acre foot equals 325,851
gallons, sufficient water for three families for one year.
•	Because of careful planning, Arizona has approximately 9 million
acre feet of water stored.
•	The Gila River Indian Community and Salt River Project created
Gila River Water Storage, LLC in 2010 to address the continuing
need for dependable, renewable water supplies as well as to bring
five million acre-feet of additional water supplies to Arizona.
Learn more at www.srpconnect.com/srp-water-forum.

East Valley Partnership hosts national
media to promote PHX East Valley
Recently, the East Valley
Partnership, along with many East
Valley communities and private
stakeholders, hosted national and
local media at the PHX East Valley
THRIVE Economic Diversity
Summit. The Summit, which
included roundtable discussions and
familiarization tours, is part of an
initiative to create greater awareness
nationally of the talent, growth, and
business opportunities in the PHX
East Valley.
Attending the Summit were national and local journalists from
publications such as Site Selection magazine, TIME magazine,
GlobeSt.com, Tech Cocktail, AZ Tech Beat, and several other local
publications. Throughout the two-day Summit, the media
delegation toured corporate offices and manufacturing facilities of
high-tech and aerospace companies such as Boeing, Orbital ATK,
Intel, and Able Engineering.
The Summit resulted in national stories placed on Time.com, GlobeSt.
com, and two in Site Selection magazine, as well as many social media
posts from Tech Cocktail. This media activity resulted in more than 4.3
million impressions and helped to build awareness of the PHX East
Valley business offerings.
The PHX East Valley THRIVE Economic Diversity Summit was
the first of several planned media familiarization events. The next
event is scheduled for September 2015, and will focus on healthcare,
biotechnology, and developing new medical technologies in the PHX
East Valley. www.evp-az.org

Severtson Screens Launches Giant
Electric Motorized Cinema Screen
at CineEurope 2015
Mesa-based Severtson
Screens launched its
new SeVision 3D GX
Giant Electric Motorized
Cinema Projection Screen
line at CineEurope 2015
in Barcelona, Spain, June 2015. The new screens are ideal for larger
venues where screens need to be lowered and raised, such as theatres
or opera houses. These screens are the first giant electric high-quality
3D screens on the market at these larger cinematic sizes. Severtson
has the ability to produce the new screens as wide as 39.4 feet. 2016
will mark Severtson’s 30th anniversary and the company continues
to be a worldwide leader in innovation and quality for screen
production. www.severtsonscreens.com

Follow us
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City of Mesa
Office of Economic
Development
PO Box 1466
20 East Main Street, Suite 200
Mesa, Arizona 85211-1466
Phone: 480.644.2398
Fax: 480.644.3458
www.mesaaz.gov/economic
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Independence Day Holiday

7

AAED Luncheon
Speaker: John Creer
AVP, Real Estate Department
Arizona State University
2901 N. 7th St., Phoenix, AZ
11:30 AM – 1:15 PM
Register: tinyurl.com/AAEDLunch-7-15

SEPTEMBER

7

Labor Day Holiday
City offices closed

18 Mesa Chamber Golf Tournament
Longbow Golf Club
5601 E. Longbow Parkway, Mesa, AZ
6:30 AM – 1 PM
Register: www.mesachamber.org/
events

Super Bowl generates
$719.4 million in economic
impact for Arizona
A study completed by the Seidman Research
Institute, W.P. Carey School of Business at
Arizona State University, determined that Super
Bowl XLIX, the 2015 Pro Bowl, and related
events, produced a gross economic impact of
$719.4 million in the region. The announcement
was made recently at The Governor’s Conference
on Tourism at the JW Camelback Inn in
Scottsdale.
This is the largest economic impact of any
special event ever held in the state of Arizona,
as well as the highest for any Super Bowl for
which publicly released figures are available.
By comparison, Super Bowl XLII played at
University of Phoenix Stadium in 2008 generated
a gross economic impact of $500.6 million (2008
dollars) based on research also conducted by the
W.P. Carey School of Business.
An estimated 121,775 visitors came to Arizona
for Super Bowl XLIX and/or the 2015 Pro Bowl;
those visitors stayed an average of 3.99 nights. An
estimated 5,033 out-of-town media members came
to Arizona and stayed an average of 7.1 nights (up
from 4.1 nights for Super Bowl XLII in 2008). The
$719.4 million economic impact for Super Bowl
XLIX represents an increase of 30.8 percent over
Super Bowl XLII in Arizona. Read more at www.
tinyurl.com/SuperBowlEconImpact.

Arizona sees recordbreaking tourism numbers
According to Arizona Office
of Tourism’s recently released
annual report, Arizona
recorded more than 40.7
million visitors that came to
the state and stayed for one
night or more in 2014. That
number tops 2013 by more
than four percent and is part of
a continued growth trend over the last several years.
Visitors spent more than $20 billion in Arizona’s
economy, brought in about $1.5 billion in local
and state taxes, and helped boost tourism-related
employment by 171,500 new jobs.
Most of the visits, 19 million, were in the
Phoenix-Mesa metro area. Eight million were
in northern Arizona and the Grand Canyon
area, six million stayed in Tucson and southern

Arizona, and an additional 10 million were
scattered around visiting other areas of the state.
About one quarter of the overnight visitors, 9.9
million, were Arizona residents. International
travelers were up 6.3 percent, with 3.8 million
coming from Mexico, 900,000 from Canada, and
the remaining coming mostly from Europe and
Asia. www.tourism.az.gov/communications/
annual-report

Visit Mesa launches
travel app, creating
digital resource guide
Visit Mesa, the destination
marketing organization for the
City of Mesa and tourism advocate
for the surrounding region, has
launched a new travel application
for residents and visitors. The new
digital, interactive travel guide is
available for download on both the AppStore
and Google Play and can be searched under key
terms including Visit Mesa and City Limitless,
the organization’s trademarked brand. The
features of the City Limitless App include:
•	Pre-planned itineraries tailored to lifestyles
such as Culture Seeker, Fresh Foodie, and
Adventure Explorer
•	Turn-by-turn navigation and directions,
including the important ‘Near Me’ function
that identifies when a visitor is near an
attraction, restaurant, or hotel
•	Real-time Calendar of Events listing and Things
to Do and Dining & Nightlife categories
•	Book Your Stay function, with a direct onetouch link to online hotel and attractions
booking site
•	Exclusive vacation packages including summer
staycation listings
The most anticipated function of the City
Limitless Travel App is the exclusive offers
option for users of the resource tool including
deals and discounts at businesses throughout the
East Valley. www.visitmesa.com

Follow Us
You can follow us and engage in economic
development discussion at the following locations:
• Twitter @MesaEconDev
• LinkedIn @ City of Mesa Office of
Economic Development
• www.mesaaz.gov/economic
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For more information and site selection, visit www.mesaaz.gov/economic

Follow us

